
IBIZA

TECHNOLOGY TO ENJOY



Youthful spirit has always been the beating heart of the SEAT Ibiza. A car that fi zzes 

with fun while laying down some serious performance. And now the SEAT Ibiza 

continues in the same groove. But how do you improve a classic?

PERFECTLY IN TUNE
The Ibiza is sharper and more dynamic than ever. Taut lines respect its sporty nature, 

and the front end has a defi nite glint of mischief in its headlights.

Inside it’s just as sharp. Unmistakable quality and attention to detail enhance 

an already thrilling ride, as does cutting edge technology.

On the road the racy three-door SC, gutsy fi ve-door hatch, and versatile ST estate 

are driven by a state-of-the-art range of engines, combining impressive environmental 

performance with sheer exhilaration.

With so much passion and innovation in the mix, whatever your rhythm, you’ll fi nd 

the SEAT Ibiza perfectly in tune.

Model shown: Ibiza 5dr SE with optional Cartago 16" alloy wheels and Lima Green metallic paint.IBIZA 5DR



A CONTEMPORARY 
CROWD PLEASER
But always a classic

Isn’t it great when you get everything just right? For the Ibiza fi ve door that means 

creating the perfect blend of versatility and desirability. Ingredients that are adhered 

to when creating this classic. Honing them into the perfect mix with optional bi-xenon 

headlights and front and rear LED lights*, distinctive design lines, bumpers, front grille, 

and a choice of alloy wheels and colours. This car represents innovation and high 

quality specs, but it’s the same fun, sporty, practical, versatile and trend setting 

SEAT Ibiza that you’ve known for over 30 Years.

Model shown: Ibiza 5dr SE with optional bi-xenon headlights, Cartago 16” alloy wheels and Lima Green metallic paint.

* Bi-xenon headlights standard on CUPRA, rear LED lights standard on FR and CUPRA.

IBIZA 5DR



MORE BEATS PER MINUTE
It’s what SC really stands for

SC stands for Sport Coupé and the Ibiza SC is the three-door variant of the Ibiza. In other words, it stands for thrilling 

performance and eye-catching style. And the Ibiza SC certainly lives up to its name. 

Broad shoulders, sharp lines and fl ared wheel arches are the perfect canvas for some striking colours and a choice 

of 15", 16" or 17" alloy wheels. And the compact three-door layout emphasises that dynamic styling. The honeycomb 

front grille, lowered front air intake, and sharper looking headlights give the Ibiza a signature style that’s more ‘Ibiza’ 

than ever.

And the FR version ups the tempo even further, with its accentuated lines and extra details, like the large front fog 

lights with cornering function. The Ibiza SC is made to make your heart beat faster.

Model shown: Ibiza SC SE with optional bi-xenon headlights and Lima Green metallic paint.

IBIZA SC



NOW WITH 
ADDED IBIZA
More of what you love

Feeling spontaneous? The Ibiza ST is the estate variant of the Ibiza and is always ready. It’s already 

up and running with Ibiza DNA, but has the extra capacity to take on board all the essentials that you 

need to make life interesting. Whether it’s something for the weekend, a small hobby or a great adventure, 

the ST can always accommodate the things that come along and demand some extra attention. 

But bigger still means beautiful. And with its sporty looks and stylish details, the FR demands some 

attention of its own. But don’t be fooled, those sleek lines can still swallow all the extra stuff and steal 

the show at the same time.

Model shown: Ibiza ST SE with optional Monstant Red metallic paint.

IBIZA ST



LIVING LARGE
For those who live to live

You might know how to ingeniously squeeze more out of the day, 

but you don’t have to worry about fi tting all of its baggage into the 

capacious Ibiza. You’ll fi nd 284 litres of space in the boot of the 

SC coupe, 292 litres in the fi ve-door model, and a rather generous 

430 litres of it in the ST estate. All making short work of living a larger 

life. With clever storage spaces – including a sizeable glovebox with 

light - to turn it into the ultimate mobile personal organiser. 

You can also pack in a few human beings quite comfortably too, 

each of them enjoying generous leg and headroom, so they can 

comfortably stretch out.

IBIZA ST



WELCOME TO 
A NEW ERA OF 
SMART DRIVING
Technology that links you to the world outside 

Take a look at the future of driving. The new Ibiza I-TECH comes with online technology 

that connects you to a new driving experience. SEAT Portable System Live with 

SEAT CALL, one-year free Live Services* and Bluetooth®. Tethering for your smartphone, 

means you are never off line when you’re on the road.

More fun technology comes in the shape of satellite navigation, micro SD card slots, 

trip computer integration and front fog lights with cornering function.

But it’s not all about the technology. The I-TECH comes with stunning 16" titanium 

fi nish alloy wheels and a redesigned Ibiza interior with steering wheel and gearshift 

in leather and exclusive I-TECH upholstery. The I-TECH’s new Bahama Blue exterior 

and I-TECH badge on the car’s B pillars are a true statement of uncompromising style.

The Ibiza I-TECH signals a new era of smart driving, with full online connectivity that 

keeps you constantly in touch with the world outside your car. 

Model shown: Ibiza 5dr I-TECH with optional Bahama Blue metallic paint.

*  Live Services subjected to special offer. Lifetime service available for purchase at Garmin Fresh shop.
To fi nd out more please contact your Dealer.

IBIZA I-TECH



The SEAT Ibiza FR

If your passion is driving, you’ll love everything about the Ibiza FR. 

It’s designed to give you a truly remarkable driving experience - with 

great looks, advanced technology, luxurious comfort and plenty 

of power. And with several engine options to choose from, it’s as 

versatile as it is fun.

The sleek design of the Ibiza FR includes eye-catching exterior 

accents, like twin bulb halogen headlights, LED rear taillights 

as standard, unique FR bumper design, twin exhaust pipes and 

stunning 16" ‘Stratos’ alloy wheels.

Inside the FR we’ve taken it up a gear, with optional alcantara 

upholstery and sporty leather trimmed steering wheel and gear 

knob. And with climate control available, it means that the feel 

is just as gorgeous as the look.

A PASSION
FOR DRIVING

Model shown: Ibiza 5dr FR with optional bi-xenon headlights. Model in Emocion Red.

IBIZA FR



URBAN STYLE
The SEAT Ibiza FR Black

Design is about more than the way you want to look. It’s an attitude, a feeling and

a relationship between you and the car you love to drive. Design is where form meets 

function, where aspiration becomes reality. The SEAT Ibiza FR Black gives you the 

chance to express your style with some stunning design features, presented in pure, 

unadulterated black. 

The FR Black features the Black Pack, which gives the stylish contrast of black door 

mirrors, wheels and grille surround. Further features boast dark tinted rear windows, 

Alcantara upholstery and DAB digital radio.

This pack makes a big impression from every angle. On the side its gloss black door 

mirrors show a distinctive profi le. Below, the black 17" Tagus Alloy wheels leave

a big impression. And, at the front, a stunning grille frame in black is the defi nition 

of urban cool.

Model shown: Ibiza SC FR Black with midnight black metallic paint.

IBIZA FR BLACK



IBIZA CUPRA. The ultimate urbanite

Even at rest, the CUPRA turns heads, its unique arrow design drawing your eyes 

over the dynamic, defi ned panels that add balance and poise.

 

17" alloy wheels, bi-xenon headlights with Adaptive Front-Lighting System, 

front daytime running lights and rear LED taillights complete the picture.

And, of course, what lies beneath stirs the emotions too. The twin charged 

(turbocharger and supercharger) 1.4 TSI 180 PS engine coupled to a unique 

paddle-driven direct-shift gearbox performs extraordinarily and moves you 

effortlessly from 0-62mph in 6.9 seconds. Its ‘best in class’ chassis agility 

allows you to handle the tightest of city corners like straights.

In the interior, the SEAT Portable System Live* puts you in control with a complete 

touch-screen satellite navigation with voice recognition, trip computer display, 

plus Radio/CD/MP3 and Bluetooth® connectivity. The new platform includes more 

functions for your comfort: online local search destinations, fi xed and mobile 

radars detection, traffi c information in real time and weather forecast. 

The IBIZA CUPRA. Never has a car been more at home in the city.

THOROUGHBRED 
FOR THE CITY 

Model shown: Ibiza SC CUPRA with optional front and rear parking sensors, winter pack, 17" Barcino Black allow wheels 
with red brake callipers and Nevada White metallic paint.

*  Includes one month free Live Services. Lifetime service available for purchase at Garmin Fresh shop. 
To fi nd out more please contact your Dealer.

IBIZA CUPRA



GOOD 
CLEAN FUN
Excitement and effi ciency perfectly in tune 

Not only is the Ibiza a great entertainer, it’s also a responsible one. 

This is all ensured by a range of powerful yet clean engines that 

include up to a 105PS diesel and 180PS petrol engine, all emitting

less than 140 g/km of CO2. Engines that perfectly combine 

excitement with effi ciency, so you can love the road and love 

the planet, both at the same time. Environmental impact is further 

reduced by advanced features like Start/Stop and Energy Recovery 

System, as well as our recognised ultra green Ecomotive version 

that has always been responsible but fun. And it’s not often that 

those two words occur in the same sentence.

Our top-of-the range Ibiza FR comes with new Active Cylinder 

Technology (ACT), which reduces fuel consumption by shutting 

down two cylinders in your engine when gently accelerating

or coasting. Of course, when it’s time to get back up to speed, all 

four cylinders are re-engaged in an instant, resulting in a dramatic 

reduction in fuel consumption.

Combined fuel consumption: 47.9 - 80.7 mpg. Combined CO2 emissions: 139 - 92 g/km.
Model shown: Ibiza 5dr SE with optional Cartago 16" alloy wheels, bi-xenon headlights 
and Lima Green metallic paint.

START/STOP SYSTEM.
This system allows you to save fuel and cut down on CO2 emissions. 
Start/Stop System activates when you are in a neutral gear position. The engine turns 
off completely and remains stopped until you put your foot on the clutch.
To be on the move again, you only need to step on the clutch, shift into fi rst gear and the 
engine will start automatically.

OFF

NEUTRALBRAKE & STOP

ON

FIRST GEARCLUTCH ACTIVATED

There’s no competition, the Ibiza has it all

LUXURY VS. 
TECHNOLOGY

SEAT PORTABLE SYSTEM LIVE¹.
SEAT Portable System Live is a touch-screen multi-media device with 
Navigation and Bluetooth® connectivity for online search. Now includes 
more functions: SEAT CALL, Online local destination search, fi xed and 
mobile radar detection, traffi c information in real time and weather forecast. 
Optional on S A/C & SE. Standard on Toca Trim and above.

¹  Includes one month free Live Services. Lifetime service available for purchase 
at Garmin Fresh shop. To fi nd out more please contact your Dealer.

ECO TRAINER.
The SEAT Portable System now incorporates a new function called Eco Trainer, 

which allows you to monitor and adjust your driving behaviour in terms 
of impact on the environment and fuel consumption. Choose different 

challenges on the training function and scroll through tips to fi nd a more 
fuel-effi cient driving style. Once you’ve fi nished your drive, use Eco Trainer 

to check your consumption statistics, save trips and compare the journeys 
you’ve made.

BI-XENON HEADLIGHTS WITH LED DAYTIME RUNNING LIGHTS.
Not just a pretty face. As well as the sparkling eyes of the Ibiza, 

the bi-xenon headlights are pin sharp, effi cient and highly directional. 
Now everything is illuminated. Optional on SE & FR. Standard on CUPRA.

REAR VIEW CAMERA FOR PARKING.
When you need to keep a close eye on what’s 

happening behind you, turn on the Rear-View Camera 
for a perfect parking experience. Does not include rear 

parking sensors. Optional on FR & CUPRA.



AIRBAGS.
It’s great to be on the road, surrounded by friends. 
And it’s even better when you’re all surrounded by safety. 
The SEAT Ibiza has front airbags as standard, as well 
as combined head and chest airbags.

REAR PARKING SENSORS.
Rear mounted proximity sensors make parking a breeze, warning you if you get too close when reversing. It’s good to know 

someone’s got your back. Optional on SE, FR & CUPRA.

HILL HOLD CONTROL.
The only way is up, thanks to Hill Hold Control. The system prevents your car from rolling back during hill starts by applying an automatic 

two second delay in releasing the brakes. Standard on all models.

Well, where else would it be?

There’s more to the Ibiza than just stunning good looks. 

A maximum 5-star Euro NCAP* safety rating and the most advanced 

safety features proves it’s one of the safest cars in its class. 

Head and chest airbags for driver and passenger, tyre pressure 

monitoring and Hill Hold control, are all included.

There is even a feature that will hopefully make sure none of the 

above are used at all: Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with XDS.

This system monitors information from the steering wheel, tyres, 

brakes and accelerator, and makes adjustments to keep you 

on the right track.

SAFETY FIRST

*  For detailed information go to 
www.euroncap.com



/ 15" steel wheels with ‘Mamba’ covers

/ Emergency tyre repair kit

/ Black roof rails (Ibiza ST only)

/  Body-coloured bumpers

with integrated mouldings

/ Pre-installation for SEAT Portable System Live

/  MP3 compatible CD player with combined 

AUX-in port

/ Steering column mounted audio controls

/ Six speakers

/ Split folding rear seats (60/40)

/ Height-adjustable driver’s seat

/ Air conditioning

/  Electro-mechanical power steering

(speed sensitive)

/ 12 volt power supply in centre console

/ Height- and reach-adjustable steering wheel

/  Electric front windows

(one touch with anti-squeeze)

/ Driver and front passenger airbags

/ Front passenger airbag de-activation

/ Front side airbags

/ Three-point seatbelts on all seats

/ Front seatbelt reminders

/ iSOFiX points with Top Tether in outer rear seats

/ Remote central locking with deadlocks

/ Electronic engine immobiliser

/  Alarm (perimeter and interior monitoring)

with back-up horn and tow-away protection

/  Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Emergency 

Brake Assist (EBA)

/ Tyre Pressure Monitoring

/ Hill hold control

Which Ibiza will you take home?

GET YOUR 
KIT ON

S A/C

Model shown: Ibiza SC S A/C with optional Ibia 15" alloy wheels and Lima Green metallic paint.

IBIZA SC



IN ADDITION TO THE S A/C TRIM

/ 15" ‘Marsala’ alloy wheels

/ Body-coloured door handles

/ Body-coloured door mirrors

/ Chrome roof rails (Ibiza ST only)

/ Gloss black B and C pillars (not on Ibiza SC)

/ Front fog lights with cornering function

/ Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors

/ Front courtesy light with front reading light

/ Trip computer

/ Front seatback storage pockets

/ Leather steering wheel and gear knob

/ Outside temperature gauge

IN ADDITION TO THE TOCA TRIM

/ 16" ‘Cartago’ alloy wheels with titanium fi nish

/ I-TECH badges on the B-pillars

/  Dark blue cloth and simil leather upholstery 

with embossed I-TECH logo

/ Aluminium front door sill trims with I-TECH logo

/ I-TECH fl oor mats and key cover

IN ADDITION TO THE SE TRIM

/ 16" ‘Cartago’ alloy wheels

/ SEAT Portable System Live:

 - Satellite navigation

 -  Bluetooth® phone connection with 

audio streaming

- Micro-SD card slot for music storage

- Integrated trip computer functions

- Eco Trainer

SE I-TECH

Toca

*  Includes one month free Live services. Lifetime service available for purchase 
at the Garmin Fresh shop. To fi nd out more please contact your Dealer. Model shown: SE with optional climate control.



FR
 IN ADDITION TO THE SE TRIM

/ 16" ‘Stratos’ alloy wheels

/ LED taillights

/ Exclusive FR front and rear bumpers

/ Twin exhaust pipes

/  SEAT Portable System Live:

– Satellite navigation

– Bluetooth® phone connection

– Trip computer integration

– Micro-SD card slot

– Bluetooth® audio streaming

– Eco trainer

/  Exclusive fl at-bottomed FR steering wheel 

and interior details

/ FR front sports seats

/ Height-adjustable front passenger’s seat

/ Sports suspension

/ Cruise control

/ Coming home headlight function (manual)

/  Steering wheel-mounted gearshift paddles 

(DSG models only)

/ Electronic differential lock XDS

*  Includes one month free Live services. Lifetime service available for purchase 
at the Garmin Fresh shop. To fi nd out more please contact your Dealer.

IN ADDITION TO THE FR TRIM

/  Black Pack

– 17" Black ‘Tagus’ alloy wheels

– Black door mirrors

– Black front grille frame

/ Dark tinted rear windows

/  Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) 

digital radio

/  Alcantara Upholstery pack: 

Includes part-alcantara sports 

seats and centre rear headrest

FR Black



CUPRA
IN ADDITION TO THE FR TRIM

/ 17" ‘Barcino’ alloy wheels

/ Exclusive CUPRA front and rear bumpers

/ Centre-exit trapezoidal exhaust pipe

/ Gloss black door mirrors

/  Bi-xenon headlights with Adaptive Front-lighting 

System (AFS), headlight washer systems

/ LED daytime running lights

/ Electrically folding door mirrors

/  Exclusive fl at-bottomed CUPRA steering wheel 

and interior details

/ Drilled aluminium sports pedals

/ CUPRA front sports seats

/ Auto-headlights

/ Rain-sensing wipers

/ Coming home headlight function

Optional rear parking sensors shown.



Feeling good

Our specially selected collection of the fi nest leather and cloth 

upholstery options feel as good as they look.

UPHOLSTERY

PIPER EMBOSSÉ CA FR KILT BW C

ALCANTARA BLACK CA + PLZ FR B FR

ALCANTARA BLACK BT + PLZ SE

ALOE BT SE T TITAN BLUE 10 + PIT I

LAVANDA AI S A/C

Toca /T/

I-TECH /I/

FR Black /FR B/

CUPRA /C/

Standard 

Optional 



Hit the right tone
COLOURS

ICE SILVER P5P5** S A/C SE I FR FR B C

MIDNIGHT BLACK 0E0E** ALL MODELSTECHNIC GREY T4T4** S A/C SE T I FR DYNAMIC GREY A8A8*** C

MONSOON GREY 0C0C** ALL MODELS

WHITE B4B4* S A/C SE T I FR NEVADA WHITE 2Y2Y** S A/C SE I FR FR B C

MONTSANT RED V0V0** S A/C SE FR

LIMA GREEN¹ I3I3** S A/C SE T FRBAHAMA BLUE R1R1** T IAPOLLO BLUE I4I4** S A/C SE I FR

ALOR BLUE E4E4*** S A/C SE T FR

EMOCION RED 9M9M* ALL MODELS

Toca /T/

I-TECH /I/

FR Black /FR B/

CUPRA /C/

Standard 

Optional 

* Non-Metallic

** Metallic

*** Custom

¹ Not available for Ibiza ST.

² Only available for Ibiza ST.



Get ready to roll
WHEELS

Toca /T/

I-TECH /I/

FR Black /FR B/

CUPRA /C/

Standard 

Optional 

17" TAGUS FR 17" TAGUS TITANIUM FR16" STRATOS FR

15" IBIA S A/C15" MAMBA S A/C

17" BARCINO C

15" MARSALA SE 16" CARTAGO T SE 16" CARTAGO TITANIUM I

17" TAGUS BLACK FR B 17" BARCINO BLACK C



WHEELS AND TYRES

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

15" steel wheels and ‘Mamba’ covers with 185/60 R15 tyres – – – – – –

15" ‘Marsala’ alloy wheels with 185/60 R15 tyres – – – – – –

16" ‘Cartago’ alloy wheels with 215/45 R16 tyres¹ – – – – –

16" ‘Cartago’ alloy wheels with titanium fi nish and 215/45 R16 tyres – – – – – –

16" ‘Stratos’ alloy wheels with 215/45 R16 tyres – – – – – –

17" Titanium ‘Tagus’ alloy wheels with 215/45 R17 tyres – – – – – –

17" Black ‘Tagus’ alloy wheels with 215/45 R17 tyres – – – – – –

17" ‘Barcino’ alloy wheels with 215/40 R17 tyres – – – – – –

17" Black ‘Barcino’ alloy wheels with 215/40 R17 tyres – – – – – –

Emergency tyre repair kit

EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Emocion red paint

Single-bulb halogen front headlights with electric adjustment – – – – – –

Twin-bulb halogen front headlights with electric adjustment – –

Bi-xenon headlights with Adaptive Front-lighting System (AFS), 
headlight washer system and LED daytime running lights

– – – –

Front fog lights with cornering function –

LED daytime running lights – – – –

LED taillights – – –

Rear fog light

Black door handles – – – – – –

body-coloured door handles –

Black door mirrors – – – – – –

body-coloured door mirrors – – –

Gloss black door mirrors – – – – –

Black front grille frame – – – – –

Electrically adjustable and heated door mirrors –

Electrically folding door mirrors – – – –

body-coloured bumpers with integrated mouldings

Exclusive FR front and rear bumpers – – – – –

Exclusive Cupra front and rear bumpers – – – – – –

Gloss black B and C pillars (not on Ibiza SC) – –

Black roof rails (Ibiza ST only) – – – – – –

Chrome roof rails (Ibiza ST only) – – –

Tinted windows

Dark tinted rear windows – – –

Rear wash/wipe

SEAT logo tailgate release

Twin exhaust pipes – – – – –

Centre-exit trapezoidal exhaust pipe – – – – – –

INFOTAINMENT

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

MP3 compatible CD player with combined AUX-in port

Pre-installation for SEAT Portable System Live

FM/AM radio

Six speakers

EQUIPMENT 
AVAILABILITY

 Standard

 Optional

 Optional as part of a pack

– Not available

*  Includes one month free Live services. Lifetime service available for purchase

at the Garmin Fresh shop. To fi nd out more please contact your Dealer.

¹ Not available on Ecomotive engine.

² Models with 100PS and above also gain XDS (electronic differential lock system).

³ 1.4 TSI ACT 140PS only.

INFOTAINMENT

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Steering column mounted audio controls

Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) digital radio – – –

SEAT Portable System Live*:

 / Satellite navigation

 / Bluetooth® phone connection

 / Trip computer integration

 / Micro SD card slot

 / Bluetooth® audio streaming

 / Eco Trainer

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Driver and passenger sunvisor with covered mirror

Three cup holders in cabin

Front courtesy light – – – – – –

Front courtesy light with front reading light –

Front door storage pockets

Rear door storage pockets (Ibiza ST only) n/a n/a

Storage under boot fl oor (Ibiza ST only) n/a n/a

Illuminated boot

Exclusive fl at-bottomed FR steering wheel and interior details – – – – –

Exclusive fl at-bottomed Cupra steering wheel and interior details – – – – – –

SEATS AND TRIM

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Height-adjustable driver’s seat

Height-adjustable front passenger’s seat – –

Height-adjustable front headrests

Two height-adjustable rear headrests

Front seatback storage pockets –

10.7-litre illuminated glovebox

FR front sports seats – – – – –

Cupra front sports seats – – – – – –

Drilled aluminium pedals – – – – – –

Leather steering wheel and gear knob –

Split folding rear seats (60/40)

Red seatbelts³ – – – – – –

Aluminium front door sill trims with I-TECH logo – – – – – –

Dark blue cloth and simil leather upholstery with embossed I-TECH logo – – – – – –

Alcantara Upholstery pack: Includes part-alcantara sports seats
and centre rear headrest

– – – –

FUNCTIONAL AND MECHANICAL

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Air conditioning

Climate control – – – –

Rain-sensing wipers – – – – –

Dust and pollen fi lter

Electric front windows (one-touch with anti-squeeze)

FUNCTIONAL AND MECHANICAL

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Height and reach adjustable steering wheel

Electro-mechanical power steering (speed-sensitive)

Cruise control – – –

Sports suspension – – – –

Auto-headlights – – –

Coming home headlight function (manual) – – –

12 volt power supply in centre console

Red brake callipers³ – – – – –

Steering wheel-mounted gearshift paddles
(DSG models only)

– – – – –

Rear view camera: Screen integrated into rear view mirror – – – – – –

INSTRUMENT PANEL

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

RPM counter

Trip computer –

Outside temperature gauge –

Digital clock

Instrument lighting with brightness control

Low fuel warning light

Lights-left-on warning buzzer

Gearshift indicator

SAFETY AND SECURITY

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Driver and front passenger airbags

Front passenger airbag de-activation

Front side airbags

Active front head restraints

ABS

Electronic Stability Control (ESC) with Emergency Brake Assist 
(EBA)²

Hill hold control

Tyre pressure monitoring

Automatic warning lights

Alarm (perimeter and interior monitoring) with back-up horn
and tow-away protection

Electronic engine immobiliser

Two folding remote keys with remote window
opening/closing function

Front seatbelt reminders

iSOFiX points in outer rear seats with Top Tether anchorage points

Remote central locking with deadlocks

Child locks on rear doors
(not on Ibiza SC)

Three-point seatbelts on all rear seats

Locking wheel bolts –

Anti-theft roof antenna

Visible VIN in windscreen



OPTIONAL 
EQUIPMENT

 Standard

 Optional

 Optional as part of a pack

– Not available

1 Not available on Ecomotive engine.
2 Standard on models with more than 140PS.
3 Unit and mount, supplied as a dealer-fi t accessory.
4 Also adds LED rear light clusters on SE (already standard on FR).
5 5dr & ST.
6 Not available on ST with Ecomotive engine.
7 Not available on ST.
8 1.4 TSI ACT 140PS only.
9 Not available on SE 1.4 85PS engine.

WHEELS AND TYRES

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

15" ‘Ibia’ alloy wheels with 185/60 R15 tyres – – – – – –

16" ‘Cartago’ alloy wheels with 215/45 R16 tyres¹, 9 – – – – –

16" ‘Cartago’ alloy wheels with titanium fi nish and 215/45 R16 tyres – – – – – –

17" ‘Tagus’ alloy wheels with 215/45 R17 tyres – – – – – –

17" Black ‘Barcino’ alloy wheels and painted red brake callipers – – – – – –

Titanium Pack: Includes titanium-coloured 17" ‘Tagus’ alloy wheels, 
door mirrors and front grille frame

– – – – – –

Space-saving spare wheel (in lieu of tyre repair kit)², 6 –

Red Highlights Pack: Includes red brake callipers and red seatbelts8 – – – – – –

EXTERIOR EQUIPMENT

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

White non-metallic paint – –

Metallic paint

Custom paint – –

Dark tinted rear windows – – –

INFOTAINMENT

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

SEAT Portable System Live³:

 / Satellite navigation

 / Bluetooth® phone connection

 / Trip computer integration

 / Micro SD card slot

 / Bluetooth® audio streaming

 / Eco Trainer

Digital Audio Broadcasting (DAB) digital radio – – –

INTERIOR EQUIPMENT

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Storage Pack: Includes cargo hooks and net in boot, box under 
driver’s seat and front armrest

– – –

SEATS AND TRIM

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Alcantara Upholstery Pack: Includes part-alcantara sports seats
and centre rear headrest

– – – –

Centre rear headrest – – –

Height-adjustable passenger’s seat with Easy Entry – –

FUNCTIONAL AND MECHANICAL

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Climate control – – – –

Rear electric windows5 – – – – –

Rear view Camera7: Screen integrated into rear view mirror.
Does not include parking sensors

– – – – – –

Rear parking sensors – – – –

Front and rear parking sensors – – – –

Convenience Pack 1: Includes cruise control, auto-headlights, 
coming home headlight function, rain-sensing wipers, auto-
dimming rear view mirror and electrically folding door mirrors

– – – – –

Convenience Pack 2: Includes auto-headlights, coming home 
headlight function, rain-sensing wipers, auto-dimming rear view 
mirror and electrically folding door mirrors

– – – – –

Winter Pack: Includes heated front seats, headlight washer system, 
heated front washer nozzles and height-adjustable passenger’s seat

– – –

Bi-xenon headlights4: Includes Adaptive Front-lighting System (AFS), 
headlight washer system and LED daytime running lights

– – – –

Panoramic glass sunroof – ¹ – – –

SAFETY AND SECURITY

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA

Curtain airbags – – –



ENGINE 

1.2 70PS

(S A/C )
SC | 5dr

1.4 85PS

(SE / Toca)
SC | 5dr | ST

1.2 TSI 105PS

(I-TECH / FR / FR Black)
SC | 5dr | ST

1.2 TSI 105PS
DSG-auto
(SE / FR)
SC | 5dr | ST

1.4 TSI ACT 140PS

(FR / FR Black)
SC | 5dr | ST

1.4 TSI 180PS
DSG-auto
(CUPRA)
SC

1.2 TDI CR 75PS

(S A/C)
5dr

1.2 TDI CR 75PS 
Ecomotive
(S A/C / SE)
5dr | ST

1.6 TDI CR 105PS

(SE / FR)
5dr | ST

Type (cylinders / valves per cylinder) 3 / 4 4 / 4 4 / 2 4 / 2 4 / 4 4 / 4 3 / 4 3 / 4 4 / 4

Displacement (cc) 1198 1390 1197 1197 1395 1390 1199 1199 1598

Bore and stroke (mm) 76.5 × 86.9 76.5 × 75.6 76.5 × 75.6 71 × 75.6 74.5 × 80 76.5 × 75.6 79.5 × 80.5 79.5 × 80.5 79.5 × 80.5

Compression ratio 10.5 10.5 10 10 10.5 10 16.5 16.5 16.5

Maximum power (PS / kW / rpm)1  70 / 51 / 5400  85 / 63 / 5000 105 /  77 / 5000 105 /  77 / 5000 140 / 103 / 6000 180 / 132 / 6200  75 /  55 / 4000  75 /  55 / 4000 105 /  77 / 4400

Maximum torque (Nm / lb.ft / rpm) 112 / 83 / 3000 132 / 97 / 3800 175 / 129 / 1550 175 / 129 / 1550 250 / 184 / 1500 250 / 184 / 2000 180 / 133 / 1500 180 / 133 / 1500 250 / 184 / 1500

Fuel supply system Multi-point injection Multi-point injection Turbocharged 
direct injection

Turbocharged 
direct injection

Turbocharged 
direct injection

Turbo + supercharged 
direct injection

Common Rail 
direct injection

Common Rail 
direct injection

Common Rail 
direct injection

Fuel type Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Unleaded Petrol Diesel Diesel Diesel

Emission control EU5 EU5 EU5 EU5 EU5 EU5 EU5+DPF EU5+DPF EU5+DPF

Start/Stop System – – – – – – –

Energy Recovery System – – – – – – –

Aero Pack – – – – – – – –

PERFORMANCE

Maximum speed2 ( mph) 101 110 118 118 130 142 104 107 117

Acceleration 0-62 mph (s) 13.9 | 13.9 11.8 | 11.8 | 12.4 9.8 | 9.8 | 10.2 9.7 | 9.7 | 10.0 7.8 | 7.8 | 8.1 6.9 13.9 13.9 | 14.6 10.5 | 10.9

FUEL CONSUMPTION3

Urban mpg (l/100 km) 39.8 (7.1) 35.3 (8.0) 43.5 (6.5) 40.4 (7.0) 47.9 (5.9) 37.7 (7.5) 58.9 (4.8) 67.3 (4.2) 52.3 (5.4)

Extra-urban mpg (l/100 km) 64.2 (4.4) 60.1 (4.7) 64.2 (4.4) 64.2 (4.4) 70.6 (4.0) 55.4 (5.1) 83.1 (3.4) 91.1 (3.1) 78.5 (3.6)

Combined mpg (l/100 km) 52.3 (5.4) 47.9 (5.9) 55.4 (5.1) 53.3 (5.3) 60.1 (4.7) 47.9 (5.9) 72.4 (3.9) 80.7 (3.5) 65.7 (4.3)

CO2 EMISSION

CO2 (g/km) 125 | 125 139 119 124 109 139 102 92 112

TRANSMISSION

Gearbox type 5 speed manual 5 speed manual 5 speed manual 7 speed automatic 6 speed manual 7 speed automatic 5 speed manual 5 speed manual 5 speed manual

Ratios I 3.767 3.767 3.767 3.764 3.769 3.500 3.777 3.777 3.777

II 2.095 2.095 1.954 2.366 2.086 2.272 2.117 2.117 2.117

III 1.281 1.387 1.281 1.575 1.468 1.531 1.269 1.269 1.269

IV 0.926 1.025 0.927 1.111 1.088 1.121 0.864 0.864 0.864

V 0.740 0.812 0.740 1.142 1.108 1.176 0.659 0.659 0.659

VI – – – 0.944 0.911 0.951 – – –

VII – – – 0.788 – 0.795 – – –

R 3.181 3.181 3.181 4.280 4.549 4.169 3.600 3.600 3.600

Group 1 ratio 4.357 3.882 3.625 4.105 3.450 4.437 3.388 3.388 3.157

Group 2 ratio – – – 3.120 2.760 3.227 – – –

Speed at 1000rpm in IV / V / VI / VII (mph) 17.6 / 22.1 / – / – 17.1 / 21.6 / – / – 20.4 / 25.5 / – / – 15 / 19.2 / 23.2 / 28.2 18.3 / 22.4 / 27.3 / - 13.8 / 18.1 / 22.4 / 26.7 23.4 / 30.7 / – / – 23.4 / 30.7 / – / – 25.1 / 32.9 / – / –

TECHNICAL DATA
CHASSIS

1.2 70PS

(S A/C )
SC | 5dr

1.4 85PS

(SE / Toca)
SC | 5dr | ST

1.2 TSI 105PS

(I-TECH / FR / FR Black)
SC | 5dr | ST

1.2 TSI 105PS
DSG-auto
(SE / FR)
SC | 5dr | ST

1.4 TSI ACT 140PS

(FR / FR Black)
SC | 5dr | ST

1.4 TSI 180PS
DSG-auto
(CUPRA)
SC

1.2 TDI CR 75PS

(S A/C)
5dr

1.2 TDI CR 75PS 
Ecomotive
(S A/C / SE)
5dr | ST

1.6 TDI CR 105PS

(SE / FR)
5dr | ST

Front suspension Independent McPherson type with coil springs and hydraulic dampers

Rear suspension Semi-rigid rear axle with coil springs and hydraulic dampers

Steering system Electro-mechanical power assisted

Turning circle diameter [wall to wall] (m) 10.48 10.48 10.48 10.48 10.48 10.48 10.48 10.48 10.48

BRAKING SYSTEM

Anti-lock Braking System (ABS) Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Type (front / rear) Ventlilated 
disc / drum
ST: Ventilated 
disc / disc

Ventlilated
disc / drum

Ventilated
disc / disc

Ventilated
disc / disc

Ventilated
disc / disc

Ventilated
disc / disc

Ventlilated
disc / drum

Ventlilated
disc / drum

Ventilated
disc / disc

Front (mm) 256 × 22 256 × 22 256 × 22 256 × 22 288 × 25 288 × 25 256 × 22 256 × 22 288 × 25

Rear (mm) 200 × 40 200 × 40 232 × 9 232 × 9 230 × 9 232 × 9 200 × 40 200 × 40 232 × 9

WHEELS

Rims and tyres See Standard Equipment details

DIMENSIONS

Length / width / height (mm) 4043 / 1693 / 1428
| 4061 / 1693 / 1445 

4043 / 1693 / 1428
| 4061 / 1693 / 1445
| 4236 / 1693 / 1445

4043 / 1693 / 1428* 
| 4061 / 1693 / 1445* 
| 4236 / 1693 / 1445*

4043 / 1693 / 1428* 
| 4061 / 1693 / 1445* 
| 4236 / 1693 / 1445*

4066 / 1693 /1424
| 4082 / 1693 / 1441
| 4240 / 1693 / 1441

4055 / 1693 / 1420 4061 / 1693 / 1445 4061 / 1693 / 1445
| 4236 / 1693 / 1445

4061 / 1693 / 1445* 
| 4236 / 1693 / 1445*

Wheelbase (mm) 2469 2469 2469 2469 2469 2469 2469 2469 2469

Track front / rear (mm) 1465 / 1457 1465 / 1457 1465 / 1457 1465 / 1457 1465 / 1457 1449 / 1441 1465 / 1457 1465 / 1457 1465 / 1457

Boot capacity (l) 284 | 292 284 | 292 | 430 284 | 292 | 430 284 | 292 | 430 284 | 292 | 430 236 292 292 | 430 292 | 430

Fuel tank capacity (l) 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45 45

WEIGHTS

Kerb weight [with driver] (kg) 1049 1075 | 1075 | 1130 1095 | 1095 | 1150 1115 | 1115 | 1165 1167 | 1167 | 1222 1259 1135 1150 | 1205 1170 | 1225

Permissible gross weight (kg) 1500 1526 | 1526 | 1570 1546 | 1546 | 1590 1566 | 1566 | 1585 1630 | 1630 | 1680 1670 1586 1586 | 1645 1621 | 1665

Max. towing weight without brake (kg) 520  530 |  530 |  560  540 |  540 |  570  550 |  550 |  570  580 |  580 |  610 n/a  560  570 |  600  580 |  610

Max. towing weight with brake 12% (kg) 800 1000 1000 1000 1200 n/a 1000 1000 1200

* FR bumpers lead to different dimensions.
1 The maximum power output fi gures are quoted in PS (or Pferdestärke, which is the metric equivalent of horsepower). To convert from metric to imperial horsepower, divide the PS by 1.0139.
2 Where law permits.
3  Offi cial fuel consumption according to EU Directive 99/94. The consumption calculation according to 1999/100/EC is based on the actual unladen weight of the vehicle. Additional specifi cations can lead to a higher weight class and hence to consumption fi gures of this higher weight class.
The driving style, road traffi c conditions, environmental infl uences and vehicle condition can in practice lead to consumption fi gures which may differ from those calculated within this standard.

Fuel consumption and CO2 fi gures are obtained under standardised EU test conditions (Directive 93/116/EEC). This allows a direct comparison between different manufacturer models but may not represent the actual fuel consumption achieved in ‘real world’ driving conditions. 
More information is available on the SEAT website at www.seat.co.uk/fuelandco2 and at www.vca.gov.uk



5D

SC

ST

PETROL

S A/C SE Toca I-TECH FR FR Black CUPRA¹

1.2 70PS – – – – – –

1.4 85PS – – – – –

1.2 TSI 105PS – – – –

1.2 TSI 105PS DSG-auto − – – – –

1.4 TSI ACT 140PS − − − − −

1.4 TSI 180PS DSG-auto – – – – – –

DIESEL

1.2 TDI CR 75PS – – – – – –

1.2 TDI CR 75PS Ecomotive² – – – – –

1.6 TDI CR 105PS – – – – –

¹ Only available for SC.  ² Available with restrictions.

DIMENSIONS ENGINES AVAILABILITY

Model shown: Ibiza ST SE with optional bi-xenon headlights and Nevada White metallic paint.



Harmonise with your Ibiza

You’ll get along even better with your Ibiza when you add those little extra touches 

that make you feel at one with your car. Communicate, show off your sense of style, 

defi ne your individuality. All Ibiza accessories are fully tested to meet SEAT’s high 

quality standards, most come with a two-year warranty (three years if fi tted before 

vehicle registration) and they can all be fi tted by SEAT-trained technicians if you 

order at the same time as you order your new Ibiza. For the complete range of Ibiza 

accessories, go to seat.co.uk/accessories and download the brochure.

NOW THE
FINE-TUNING

‘Click+Go’ is the quick, simple way to order our most popular SEAT accessories 

online or at your SEAT dealer. Where you see the  symbol, the ‘fi tted’ price 

is all you pay. So you know what you’re paying up front, with no hidden extras! 

With easy steps to follow it really is straightforward to order accessories and book 

a convenient time to have them fi tted at your local dealer. You’ll receive an email 

confi rming your booking and then a reminder a few days before your appointment. 

It’s as easy as that – and, of course, you can ‘Click+Go’ any time, 24/7. Just visit 

seat.co.uk/accessories

Please note not all accessories are available for all models.

TAILGATE SPOILER.

SIDE MIRROR COVERS.
Available in chrome and aluminium.

FRONT AND REAR MUDFLAPS.

REAR PARKING SENSORS.

FRONT CENTRAL ARMREST.
Available in black and black/grey.

AUTOGLYM LIFESHINE.
Applied by trained staff at your SEAT dealer.

ROOF BARS.
Can take up to 50kg.

Anti-theft lock and key.

CARGO SEPARATION GRILLE.



YOU LOVE YOUR SEAT.
SO DO WE

IT’S FIXED EXTENDED
WARRANTY

ENSURANCE

Your SEAT is special to you, and deserves special treatment when it’s time for a service or repair. 

So put it in the hands of people who know and care about your car as much as you do: your SEAT Dealer.

We promise that your service or repair will employ all of the following (and plenty more besides), 

to give your car the care it deserves.

SEAT Technicians with specialist training, using the latest SEAT technology.

SEAT-approved parts will be fi tted, complete with two-year warranty.

A comprehensive check of SEAT’s database for the latest vehicle safety, software 

and product enhancements.

Free wash and vacuum with every service.

Your approval prior to any additional work we believe needs to be carried out.

Easy drop-off and collection, including loan cars, collection and delivery from your home address, 

or a courtesy lift.

Online booking. Choose a time and place to suit you.

A SEAT stamp in your service book. The reassurance that only comes with the real thing.

Fixed-price servicing and maintenance for SEAT cars 1-15 years

At SEAT we want to make it easy for you to know what your servicing costs will be up front so that 

you can keep a tight rein on your budget. That’s why we have transparent fi xed prices on a whole 

range of services and maintenance jobs for SEAT cars. Book a fi xed-price service or maintenance 

job online by following six simple steps. Visit seat.co.uk/service to book and for further information.

Book your service online and get
1st YEAR: FREE 1 LITRE CASTROL EDGE PROFESSIONAL OIL TOP-UP KIT WORTH £18.50
2-15 YEARS: FREE SEAT EUROPEAN ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE WORTH £245

We are so confi dent about our prices that if you have any ‘It’s Fixed’ job done with us and then 
fi nd within seven days and fi ve miles that you could have had it done cheaper, we will refund 
the difference.

SERVICE PLANS
A three-year fi xed-price service plan is available for any new SEAT for 24 monthly payments 
of £19.99 per month. Visit seat.co.uk/serviceplans for more information.

Extend your peace of mind

It’s reassuring to know you’re covered for the cost of unexpected car repairs. And you can enjoy 

this feeling for up to two years longer with a SEAT Extended Warranty.

When you buy a new SEAT from a SEAT dealer, your new car is covered by a three-year/60,000 miles 

manufacturer warranty. And if you take out a SEAT Extended Warranty before your new car is registered, 

you’ll get exactly the same level of cover for up to fi ve years, at extremely competitive prices.

You can choose a SEAT Extended Warranty to last until the end of the 4th year/up to 75,000 miles 

or until the end of the 5th year/up to 90,000 miles, whichever is soonest. Plus it’s fully transferable 

to the new owner (and subsequent owners) should you sell your car – enhancing the resale value

of the car.

For further information and full terms and conditions, go to seat.co.uk/extendedwarrantyterms

Three years FREE cover for new and used SEATs

/ One-stop SEAT accident management

/ Dedicated Incident Manager

/ Guarantee that repairs are undertaken by participating SEAT-approved repairers

/ Online claim notifi cation and repair tracking

/ Guarantee that only genuine SEAT parts and paints are used

/ Legal expenses cover

/ Courtesy car where applicable

Ensurance works alongside your main motor insurance policy no matter who it’s from, 

giving you and your car additional protection.

For further information and to activate SEAT Ensurance, go to seat-ensurance.co.uk. 

After activation, you’ll receive a confi rmation email and Cover Booklet PDF with full 

terms and conditions.

IT’S FIXED

SPREAD
THE COST 



COST OF YOUR CAR
Solutions is a flexible finance plan that’s built around you. From your deposit and monthly repayments to what you decide 

to do with the car at the end of the agreement, you can choose what’s right for you and your budget.

A proportion of the car’s value is left to the end, which acts as a guaranteed minimum future value, taking away the worry
 of depreciation and allowing you to get a higher specification car or just simply reduce your monthly repayments.

And at the end of the agreement, you’ll have three options. You can part-exchange your SEAT for one that 
suits you better on a new Solutions agreement. To keep your SEAT, just pay the optional final payment 

and it’s yours. Or if circumstances have changed, you have the option to hand the car back and walk away. 
Terms and conditions apply.

An offer of fi nance is based on certain terms and conditions. Subject to status. Indemnities may be required.
Available to people over 18 in the UK only. SEAT Finance.

A great finance package, designed to impress. To see our latest Solutions offers, scan in the QR code or visit
 your local SEAT Dealer.

Deposit
As little 
as one 

repayment

Additional fi nal payment
You have three choices at
the end of your agreement

Amount to fi nance
Divided into any choice of
18 to 42 fi xed repayments

WOW, NOW.
With Solutions from SEAT Finance 

the buzz of owning your dream 
SEAT is closer than you think.



SEAT
INFORMATION
Trust your Ibiza to the best professionals

WARRANTY - 
3 YEARS

ACCESSORIESORIGINAL
SPARE PARTS

SEAT
ASSISTANCE

FIXED COST 
MAINTENANCE

6/12 YEARS -
ANTICORROSION

FINANCE

BUSINESS
CLASS

SEAT 
ENSURANCE

INSURANCE

FIXED-PRICE 
SERVICING AND 
MAINTENANCE 

SEAT EXTENDED 
WARRANTY

THE SEAT WARRANTY

THREE-YEAR WARRANTY.
All new SEATs registered in the UK come with a three year/60,000 miles 
warranty, which protects your car against the failure of most mechanical 
and electrical components due to manufacturing defects. This comprises 
a two-year manufacturer’s warranty with unlimited mileage plus a further 
one-year/60,000 (whichever is soonest) Dealer Warranty. Should the 
mileage exceed 60,000 miles within the fi rst two years, the manufacturer’s 
two-year warranty will still be valid. If an additional warranty for 
subsequent years or higher mileage is desired, it may be purchased from 
an authorised SEAT dealer or repairer, however, this additional warranty 
must be purchased before the mileage reaches 60,000. Cover is subject 
to the car being serviced and maintained according to the manufacturer’s 
technical guidelines. Full details of the three-year warranty are available 
from your SEAT dealer or repairer.

SEAT EXTENDED WARRANTY.
If you take out a SEAT Extended Warranty before your new car is registered, 
you’ll get exactly the same level of cover, as the three year warranty, but 
for up to fi ve years. You can choose a SEAT Extended Warranty to last until 
the end of the 4th year/up to 75,000 miles or until the end of the 5th year/up 
to 90,000 miles, whichever is soonest. SEAT Extended Warranty products 
are only available at the time of ordering your new SEAT.

THREE-YEAR PAINT WARRANTY.
The paintwork of the Ibiza is covered against manufacturing defects for
a period of three years. Naturally, the Ibiza must be cared for in compliance 
with the operating instructions which will be found in your vehicle 
handbook. Please consult your authorised SEAT dealer or repairer for full 
warranty details. 

TWELVE-YEAR BODY PROTECTION WARRANTY.
The internal body sections and panels of the Ibiza is covered against 
rusting through from the inside for a period of twelve years. Naturally, 
the Ibiza must be cared for in compliance with the operating instructions 
which will be found in your vehicle handbook. Please consult your 
authorised SEAT dealer or repairer for full warranty details.

SEAT PARTS WARRANTY.
SEAT parts and accessories supplied after new vehicle delivery are covered 
by our 24 months parts warranty.

SEAT ACCESSORIES.
Every accessory is designed specifi cally for SEAT and is fully tested to our 
high quality standards. All accessories unless otherwise stated come with 
a two year warranty, extended to three years when purchased and fi tted 
prior to delivery of a brand new vehicle, and what’s more, they can be fi tted 
by SEAT approved technicians. Where you see the ‘Click & go’ icon , the 
price you see is what you’ll pay including fi tting, upfront and with no hidden 
extras! You can order at your SEAT dealer or online at seat.co.uk/accessories.

SEAT ENSURANCE.
Ensurance works alongside your existing your main motor insurance policy 
no matter who it’s from, giving you three years FREE cover on all new and 
used SEATs. Activate your policy at seat-ensurance.co.uk and get one-stop 
accident management in the event of an accident or theft. After activation, 
you’ll receive a confi rmation email and Cover Booklet PDF with full terms 
and conditions.

FIXED-PRICE SERVICING AND MAINTENANCE FOR SEAT CARS 1-15 YEARS.
Fixed prices on a whole range of services and maintenance jobs for SEAT cars 
are now available at participating SEAT dealers. Visit seat.co.uk/serviceoffers 
for further information and to book online.

SPECIFICATIONS.
Specifi cations for the Ibiza refer to Model Year 2015. While SEAT makes 
every effort to make sure that specifi cations are accurate at time of going 
to press (February ‘15), you should always check details with your SEAT 
dealer as there may have been changes in view of SEAT’s policy of 
continuous product improvement. The right is reserved to change 
specifi cation and colour at any time. The information in this brochure 
can therefore be given as guidance only.

SEAT ASSISTANCE (INCLUDING EUROPEAN COVER).
Any new SEAT purchased and registered in the UK from an authorised 
SEAT dealer, is covered free by SEAT Assistance (including European 
cover) for roadside repairs or recovery to an authorised repairer for a 
term of two years. Your member of the SEAT authorised network will 
ensure that all servicing and repairs are carried out in accordance with 
the manufacturer’s instructions. Terms and conditions apply.

SEAT FINANCE.
SEAT Finance specialises in providing funding solutions for SEAT drivers. 
Whether your SEAT is for private or business use, you can choose from a 
range of funding options.

Here is our full range of fi nance products.
/ Solutions – a personal contract plan
/ Hire purchase
/ Finance lease
/ Lease purchase
/ Contract hire

With all of our fi nance products you can choose one of our fi xed-cost 
maintenance plans designed to help you budget accurately. No matter 
what fi nance product you choose, your local SEAT dealer will be able to 
provide you with a personalised quote that could meet your budget and 
vehicle needs. SEAT Finance is a trading name of Volkswagen Financial 
Services (UK) Limited. An offer of fi nance depends on certain conditions. 
Available to people over 18 in the UK only. 

TEST-DRIVE A SEAT.
To arrange a test drive at your nearest dealer, or for any questions you may 
have about SEAT, visit our website at seat.co.uk or call us on FREEPHONE 
0500 22 22 22.

FUEL CONSUMPTION INFORMATION.
The Government fuel fi gures do not express or imply any guarantee of the 
fuel consumption of any particular vehicle. The individual vehicles have 
not been tested and there are inevitable differences between individual 
examples of the same model. In addition, a vehicle may incorporate 
particular modifi cations. Furthermore, the driving style and road and 
traffi c conditions, as well as the extent to which the vehicle has been 
driven and the standard of maintenance, will affect its fuel consumption.

VEHICLE EXCISE DUTY AND CO2 EMISSIONS.
All vehicles fi rst registered on or after 1st March 2001 are subject to a form 
of Vehicle Excise Duty (Road Fund Licence) based on the type of fuel
the vehicle uses and its carbon dioxide (CO2) emission level, measured
in grammes per kilometre (g/km).

OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.
Throughout this publication, wherever a feature is described as being an 
‘Option’ or ‘Optional Fitment/Pack’ etc, you should assume that it will be 
at extra cost to the base vehicle, unless specifi cally stated to the contrary. 
Any vehicle ordered with optional equipment (other than metallic paint) 
will be subject to a 12 week minimum delivery period.

SEAT BUSINESS SALES.
SEAT Business Sales is committed to meeting all your fl eet requirements 
and driver needs. For Fleet & Small Businesses please call our Fleet Business 
Centre directly to speak to our business advisors on 0800 096 2328 or 
email us at businesscentre@seatfl eet.co.uk. For more information on SEAT 
Business Sales and the Business Sales Centre network, please visit the 
Business Sales area at seat.co.uk.

For more information, visit www.seat.co.uk or your SEAT Dealer/Authorised 
Service to discover our full range of services.



SEAT recommends

SEAT  is committed to a policy of continuous product development and reserves the right to make changes to specifications, colours and prices without notice. 
Some illustrations in this brochure may depict left-hand drive models. Consequently, controls and some items of equipment may differ or not appear on UK models. 
The information in this brochure can therefore be given as guidance only. While SEAT makes every effort to ensure that specifications are accurate at the time 
of publication, you should always check with your authorised SEAT dealership for the latest information. Due to limitations of the printing process the colours 
reproduced in this brochure may vary slightly from the actual paint colour and material. These vehicles and all their parts, as well as the original spares, were 
designed according to the Legal Regulations governing the prevention and minimisation of Environmental Impact, through the use of recycled/recyclable 
materials, with measures taken to achieve suitable recycling for the conservation and improvement of environmental quality. SEAT UK has made provision for the 
correct disposal and recycling* of all SEAT Vehicles when they are delivered by the customer to its national network of Environment Agency authorised treatment 
facilities. This service is offered at no cost to the last holder and applies to SEAT vehicles of any age which are substantially complete. The service is provided by 
Cartakeback.com and to find your nearest facility contact 0845 257 32 33 or browse to www.cartakeback.com. 
*Since 2006 all vehicles returned to SEAT were certified by UK Government to be recycled to 85%. This brochure has been produced from Hello Silk paper which is Forest Stewardship Council certified.

02/2015. Printed in Spain.

s e a t . c o . u k

We are Spanish and German. We are passionate perfectionists. We are emotional technologists. Everything we know, 

is everything you feel. We give design a purpose. We bring technology to life. We call it TECHNOLOGY TO ENJOY. We are SEAT.


